
 

A Unique Elections Opportunity  
 

The Associated Press Elections team is hiring remote vote entry operators for the 2022 General Election to input vote 
totals from stringers and websites in counties and cities nationwide. These will be relayed to newspaper, broadcast and 
internet customers worldwide. 
  
These are paid, work-at-home positions that require certain skills, equipment and time commitment. 

                     

Position Available: Vote Entry Operator  

Compensation: $15/hr.  (Venmo or direct deposit. We will pay up to five hours to cover time required 
for onboarding and training. Payment for other times will be based on hours worked.) 

 

Who we are looking for:  

1. Ideal operators are critical thinkers with an eye/ear for accuracy, a sense of urgency and good 
communication skills.  

2. Operators need a laptop or desktop computer with Windows 10 or a Mac (Operating System version  
10.8.1 or higher). No Chrome Books.  

3. Operators also need a cell phone to interface with AP’s multifactor authorization security process and 
to take stringer calls in an emergency. Routine calls come through the computer.    

4. A second monitor is preferred but not a requirement.  
5. Operators will be paid for a time commitment that includes:  

a. “Onboarding” to AP’s election system, which includes setup with an AP account and installation 
of required computer programs;  

b. A pre-recorded training session to learn our applications and a live training session to review 
procedures and participate in a real-time opportunity to enter results;   

c. Mandatory participation in the Saturday, Nov. 5, national rehearsal, from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Eastern;  

d. Tuesday, Nov. 8: Election Day/Night, starting from 5 p.m. Eastern and lasting until 1 a.m. 
Eastern or later;  

e. Optional: Extended tabulation and verification, which includes opportunities for work during 
normal business hours as we chase outstanding votes and verify election results in the weeks 
after the election. 

 

Email for more information:        

Staffing Supervisors, AP Elections   
electionstaffVEC@ap.org                       


